Press Release

Dewina Host stores listed as KLIA’s Top 20 Restaurants
at KULinary 2018
Three of the awarded list are Popeyes, Dim Sum and The Living Room KLIA2 by Dewina Host
Kuala Lumpur, 9 November 2018 – Yesterday the third annual KULinary campaign by
Malaysia Airports has started to launch along with the award presentation and feature of
VIPs Top 20 Booth Tour. Three of the best restaurants from the 2018’s culinary event are
Popeyes, Dim Sum and The Living Room operated by Dewina Host, a subsidiary
company of HMSHost International.
KULinary dining discovery campaign is one of
Malaysia Airports signature events,
recognizing and honoring the Top 20 food
outlets in the airport food industry at both
terminals KLIA and KLIA2. Saraswathi
Ragupathi, Operations Manager of Dewina
Host: “It’s been three consecutive years
where our stores are chosen to showcase the
curated collection of the extraordinary KLIA
dining experiences. During the KULinary’s
month-long campaign from 8 November – 8
December 2018, travelers can look forward to
discover our three award-winning outlets at KLIA2 with ‘Food Passport’ exclusive dining deals.”
Dim Sum offers a variety of fine dim sum
delicacies and quick meals freshly prepared
before boarding.
Popeyes, located at International Departure
Level 3 Satellite Building KLIA2, is the global
food giant serving up buttermilk biscuits and
crispy fried chicken.
The Living Room is serving mouth-watering
dishes including the authentic Nasi Lemak
and internationally familiar flavors like Fish
and Chips.
“We are thrilled to be part of the Top 20 winners of Malaysia Airports’ KULinary 2018 dining
campaign. Since the first opening at KLIA in 1998 and KLIA2 in 2014 Dewina Host is here to
delight every foodie-traveler with 15 F&B outlets at KLIA & KLIA2 ranging from local specialties
to internationally recognized brands,” says Iwan Kruiswijk, General Manager of Dewina Host
after received the Dining Choice Awards.
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About HMSHost
Global restaurateur HMSHost is a world leader in creating dining experiences for travel venues.
HMSHost operates international brands and proprietary concepts in more than 120 airports
around the globe. Through its HMSHost International division, the company has F&B operations
at 42 airports and 21 train stations in Europe, the Middle East, Asia and the Pacific. HMSHost is
part of Autogrill Group – the world’s leading provider of food & beverage services for people on
the move. Visit www.hmshost.international for more information and connect with HMSHost
International on LinkedIn and Twitter. The stores in Malaysia are operated by Dewina Host.
About Dewina Host
HMSHost and Brahim’s Holdings – operating as Dewina Host – is bringing a wealth of industry
knowledge, experience and commitment to developing first-class F&B operation at Malaysia
airports; KLIA Airport & KLIA2 Airport. Already, 15 F&B outlets have been successfully operated
by Dewina Host. Offering exclusive proprietary restaurants to local chef-inspired concept from
three Burger King stores, The Chicken Rice Shop to Taste of India, also include the chosen Dim
Sum, The Living Room and Popeyes from Top 20 Kulinary Awards 2018.
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